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congratulations to the people of st george

the people of st george island deserve to be recognized and
congratulated for their ongoing efforts to build a new economy
for their tiny Aisland1

i slan14 inin thethe beringveringaaa& 5 kiseacc
these people as well as those on their sister island of st paul

have faced many hardships in the last 200 years shortly after
st georges discovery by a russian navigator many of the aleutsaleuns
of the aleutian islands were virtually enslaved by the russians
to carry out the fur seal harvest on the rich prPripribilof

1

bilof islands
it was one foggy day in june 1786 that gavriil pribylovPribyl ov found

st george and the long sought rookeriesrookeriedrookeries of the valuable fur seals
st george islanders chose august to celebrate their bicentennial
and for 10 days their isolated island home just 12 miles long
has been the scene of many festivities

one of the most important thingsthing done during this time was
the blessing of st georges new harbor by his beatitude
theodosius metropolitan of the orthodox church of north
america islanders view this new facility as part of a way for
the community that now consists of fewer than 200 people to
achieve its economic independence

the harbor will accommodate the islands own fishing fleet for
a growing halibut pollock and hair crab industry as well as pro-
vide a place of refuge for other ships engaged in the north pacific
fisheries

although the islanders deserve most of the credit for making
this harbor a reality the state of alaska also should be recogniz-
ed for its financial commitment of millions naaminfamiof dollarsare tnto heiihiiibuildM it4
it is only through continued efforts to develop industry on the
islands themselves that the people will be able to continue living
on their wind and storm swept home

st george islanders have faced incredible difficulties ever since
their homes discovery by the russians and their lot improved
little after the purchase of alaskaalaskiialaskin by the united states the peo-
ple continued as little more than indentured servants harvesting
the fur seals each year right up until world war 11II whwhenen they
were dragged from their home and put in camps in southeastern
alaska

the survivors of that fiasco many of the islandersdiedislanders died as
a result of their treatment in thehe camps went home only to find
that soldiers hadvandalizedhad vandalized their homes and taken many of their
belongings

even more recently the islanders have had to contend with
overzealous conservationists who finally made the farfur seal harvest
economically unfeasible in effect shutting down virtually thebrilythebthe onlyrily

industry on the island
and yet the peoples spirit prevails even to this day as they

prepare for the future by developing a hargorveharborveharharborborVewe can only hope
that they are successful in this endeavor and that their sister island

of st paul isi able to move in the samedisame directionrcctionruction as it absobsobservesedvegerveg

its own bicentennial of discovery in 1987


